
two month« old, had a hr*nkin* 
Oat with what the doctor called eczema. Her head, 
arm«, (aat, and hands were each one «olid «ore. I 
tried ererythine, bat neither the doctors nor any

thing else did her any good. 
W e could get do rest day 
or night with her. In my 
extremity I tried the l 'V- 

I TICL RA HBMBDIR8, but I 
I confess I hud no failh in 
I them, for I had never seen 
' them tried. To my great 
. surprise, In one week’s 
’  time after beginning to use 

th« C uticura Kem kdib*. 
the sores were well, but I 
continued to use the Kb 
solvent for a little while, 
and now she is as fat a 

^  baby as you would like to 
aee, and as sound as a dollar. 1 believe my baby 
would have died if  1 had not tried CunciTRA Hem 
Ed ik s . I write this that every mother with a baby 
like mine can feel confident that there is a medicine 
that will cure the wost eczema, and that medicine is 
theCirricuRA R b m id ib s .

Mbs. BKTTIE BUtKXER, Lockhart, Texas-

Cuticura Remedies
Cure every humor of the skin and scalp of Infancy 
and childhood, whether torturing, disfiguring, itch
ing, burning, scaly, crusted, pimply, or blotchy, 
with lessor hair, and every impurity of the blood, 
whether simple, scrofulous, or hereditary, when 
the best physicians and all other remedies fail. 
Parents save your children years of mental and 
physical suffering. Begin now. Cures made in 
childhood are permanent.

C uticura R emedies are the greatest skin cures, 
blood purifiers, and humor remedies o f modern 
times, are absolutely pure, and may be used on the 
youngest infant with the most gratifying success.

Bold everywhere. Price, Cuticcra, 50c. ;  Bmap, 
26c.; Resolvent , $1. Prepared by the Potter 
D ruq and  C hemical Corporation , Boston.

Send for “  How to Cure Skin Discuses,”  &* 
pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

P i
FREE FROM RHEUMATISM

PLEB, black-heads, chapped and oily sklr 
cured by C uticura M edicated Soap.

V J l/
» In  one minute the C utlm r»
\ Jk Anti-Pain Plaster relieves rheu-
\ ▼ J ^ ^ ^ m a t ic ,  sciatic, hip, kidney, chest, and 

\  muscular pains and weaknesses. Ths
first and only instantaneous pain-killing plaster.

Clara Kclwimlg, a resident of Stewart 
county, Georgia, own a hen which »lie 
claim» hag ¡aid two egg» about the size 
of turkey eggs every dny for (lie pant 
four yeHr». She al»o »sserts that each 
egg contains two yelks.

S t a t e  o f  O h i o , C i t y  o r/
T o l e d o , L u c a s  C o u n t y ,ii *"

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 
1» the senior partner of the firm of K. 
J. Cheney <fc Co , doing business in the 
City of Toledo, countv and state afore
said, and that »aid firm will pay the 
sum of One Hundred Dollars for eaeli 
and every ease of catarrh that cannot 
be cored by the use ol Hall's Catarrh 
Cure. F r a n k  J. Chbnvy.

Sworn to before me and subscribed 
presence, this 6tli day of December, A. 
V. 1880.

A . W .  G l e a s o n ,
jseul.| Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inler- 
nally and acts directly oil the hbssl 
and mucous surfaces «f the system. 
Fend for testimonials, free.

F. J. C h e n e y  & Co., Toledo, O. 
gSP^Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Golden shoes are worn by a Shetland 
pony !>elonging to the Shall of Persia. 
This expensively shod animal is only 
12^ inches high.

— ■■ ■■ —♦  -----—
P n eu m on ia .

A t no time *n the history of the 
country has pneumonia been ho pre
valent as during the winter months of 
the last two years. In times past a 
com m on cold was not considered at all 
serious, but of late years the great ten
dency of colds to result in pneumonia 
has made people apprehensive. The 
trouble is that colds are not always 
properly treated. No preparation eon 
tabling opium , wild cherry or chloro
form should he used, as they have a 
tendency to dry up a cold, whereas it 
should be loosened and the lungs re
lieved. It has been observed that when 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is used 
the cold never results in pneumonia. 
The reason is that this reined,; stimu
lates the mucous membrane which 
lines the throat and lungs, to a healthy 
action, canses a free expectoration, 
throwing off the poisonouo matter, and 
counteracts any tendency toward pneu
monia. For sale by all Druggists.

The fleece of ten goats and]*the work 
oPseveral men for half a year are re 
quired to make a genuine cashmere 
■bawl a yard and a half wide.

T h s Advertising
Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is always 

within the bounds of reason because it 
is true; it always appeals to the sober, 
com m on sense of thinking people lie- 
cause it is true; and it is always fully 
substantiated by endorsements which, 
in the financial world would he accept 
ed without a moment's hesitation.

For a general family cathartic we 
confidently recommend Hood’s Pills.

♦
It is said that the people of Tokio re

cover quickly from surgical operations 
because they eon sumo, but little alco
hol and eat but little meat.

W hy suffer with sick headache and 
biliousness when Simmon’s Liver Re
gulator will cure you.

A good credit is often as useful as a 
good bank account.

Despondency, caused by a diseased 
liver, can be avoided by taking Sim
m on ’s Liver Regulator.

The largest book ever known is own 
ed by Queen Victoria. It is 18 inches 
thick and weighs 63 pounds and con
tains the addresses of congratulation 
on the occasion of her jubilee.

......  —
Recent studies of cancer not only ¡li

díente that is is an organic growth, hut 
almost certainly prove that it is ¡Iw.-lf 
liable to the attack of anosher parasite. 
Better acquaintance with the relation» 
o f there parasites may possibly bring 
the long-sought method of arresting 
cancer.

H ow  to Rub for R h .u m .tU m .
People who rub their anus or legs for 

rheumatism should remember that the 
secret of the benetit derived from mas
sage is that the operator always rub« up 
—that is, in the direction of the heart. 
The reason ia fonnd in the fact that the 
valvee of the veins and capillaries all 
open toward the heart, and that rub
bing in that direction assists their ac
tion. Rubbing down—that is, away 
from the heart—doe» harm, for it clogs 
these veins, etc., and impedes their cir
culation.
How to Horn Very Large H o le . In Sturkl ngu.

Baste a piece of coarse net the right 
color over the hole. Trim it close to the 
edgee of the hole and darn as usnaL

They Increase appetite, p u rify  the 
system e .1 ,1 set on  1 1. - liver, lute I ten, ih Small,

The longevity of tret 
I e ile c t l h\ t ile  d i l l i . i l i - ,

is m u ch  infill-

How to M ake a U seful Kitchen Table.
Set a packing box on it« side, with the 

open end front. Cover# the sides and 
top with oilcloth, letting it hang in a 
sort of curtain over the front. A piece 
of tin or zinc nailed over part of the top 
will give a place to set hot kettles. The 
fluted metal from an old washboard will 
do nicely. Behind the oilcloth curtain 
may be stowed kindling wood or any 
rough kitchen belongings, or it may be 
need for a pot closet.

How to Remove Ink Stains from Bllver.
Ink stains on silver inkstands are re

moved by rubbing on them chloride of 
lime made into pa«te with water.

How to M ake a W all Decoration of a 
Palin Leaf Fan.

Cover its right side with bright, coarse, 
yellow worsted and silver tinsel, alter
nating them, and letting them begin at 
the edge and converge at the handle.
Then buttonhole the edge with worsted, 
wind the handle with it, twist tinsel 
loosely aronnd, and finish with a big 
yellow bow where the handle join« the 
fan. m

Nature*« surest A lly . yet as light as compatible with the
If nature did not struggle against strength required, the edge very sharp 

disease, even in weekly constitutions, I and a good steel and knife sharpener at 
swift indeed would be the couse of a I hand.
malady to its fatal termination. V\ bile |n selecting your large pieces of meat 
nature thus struggles let us, lest worse see that the butcher properly divides the 
befall us, a>d her efforts with judicious joints of the necks and loins, as this mar 
medicinal help. Experience must be | terially facilitates the work of carving, 
our guide in battles with disease, and | The seat should be sufficiently high to 
that “ lamp to our feet” indicates Hos- ¡command the table.-thus rendering ris-

HOW TO CARVE.
An A rt W h ich  F ie r y  Man W ill He P rofi

c ie n t  in If the R u les  A re  F o llow ed .
Carving should be considered a neces

sary part not only of every man's but of 
every woman’s education.

To bo a good carver is to possess a very 
desirable accomplishment. Of course if 
the head of the family is one of the 
sterner sex it is his duty to preside at 
the head of the table where the joint is 
placed. But in ca*** of an emergency 
the lady of the house may be called upon 
to do the carving, and it unskilled in the 
art how awkward the situation becomes!

To carve with ease and dispatch it is 
essential that one should be provided 
with sharp carving knives, which vary 
in size and shupo according to the pur
pose for which they are intended.

For carving a big joint like roast beef, 
either rib or sirloin, or a piece of corned 
beef, like the round or rump, a long, 
eliui blade somewhat {minted toward 
the end is required. The knife known 
in the hardware shops as the French 
beef carver is the best for this purpose.

For poultry, game or birds of any sort 
a short, sharp pointed and somewhat 
curved blade is necessary.

There is a capital carving knife for 
poultry in the market called a bird carv
er It differs from the game carver in 
haring a sort of scissors attachment, 
with which the ends of the wings and 
other small bones and tendons may be 
snapped off

Always have your knife strong, and

Guarant****! to  cur«> Bilious A ttacksan d  
Colisiipatutu. Small Bue lit-aim.

tetter’s Stomach Bitters as a safe, tried 
and thorough ally of nature. If the 
blood be infected with bile, if the bowels 
and stomach are inactive, if the kidneys 
fail to expel impurities of which they 
nre the natural outlet, a course of the 
Bitters is the surest reliance of the 
sufferer, one, moreover, that is sane 
tioned by professional indorsement and 
use for nearly half a century. No

ing unnecessary,
For serving fish a broad silver knife or 

trowel is to be preferred, as it preserves 
the flakes of flesh entire.

A sirloin roast should first be freed 
from the bone at the big end; then cut in 
thin slices toward the point. If the ten
derloin is left in, it should be carved 
across and down to the dividing bone.

A rib roast should bo cut from the

ed an order for a mamoth pair of shoes 
from a colored preacher in Georgia 
The shoes are twenty-one inches in 
length, and seven and three-fourths 
inches in width. The measurement 
over and around the instep is nine
teen and a half inches.

C atarrh In C o lo ra d o .
I used Ely’s Cream Balm for dry 

catarrh. It proved a cure.— B. F. M. 
Weeks, Denver.

Ely s Cream Balm is especially adapt
ed as a remedy for catarrh which is ag  
gruvated by alkaline dust and div 
winds.— W. A. Hover, Druggist, Den
ver.

I can recommend Ely,« Cream Balm 
to all sufferers from dry catarrh from 
personal experience.— Michael Herr, 
Pharmacist, Denver.

Ely’s Cream Balm has cured many 
cases of catarih. It is in constant de
mand.—  Geo. W. Hoyt, Pharmacist, 
Cheyenne, Wv.

--------—  ------------
If the ivory trade increases at fhe 

present rate much longer, the elephant 
will soon become extinct. One firm 
alone in Sheffield last year received 
i he tusks of no fewer than 1,280 ele
phants. A few years ago 800 pairs of 
tusks were enough for them.

Simmon’s Liver Regulator cured me 
of general debility ami loss of appetite. 
— Sirs. Edmund Fitfcon, Frankford, Pa.

Sheridan, the actor, coined the word 
quiz on a wager that it would be in 
everybody's mouth the next day He 
gave the stage c.illboys chalk and or
dered each to spend the night writing 
the word quiz on every door, doorstep, 
fence and shutter they came to, prom
ising to each boy 3 shillings if the 
work was found to l>e well executed.

1 ake Simmon’s Liver Regulator af
ter your dinner. It prevents dysjaqf 
sia and indigestion.

One of the famous white oaks of New 
Jersey stands in the Presbyterian 
church yard at Basking Pidge. It 
measures 14 feet 4 inches in circum -!

A floinrin:i<t«* Itook«-;«***.
The illustration shows how an artistic 

bookcase can he made out of a shoe box 
Get a box having the dimensions 87 
inches high. 19 inches broad and 9 inches 
deep.

Now purchase a few’ feet of cheap 
molding and neatly fasten it to the box, 
letting the lower molding come below 
the edge so as to hide the castors. This 

ference at 6 feet high, while the branch- j done, fasten the c leats to hold the shelves
es shade circle of lift feet in diameter 
It has neen a famous tree for more 
than a century, ami it w h s . no doubt, 
a noble specimen in 1830, when a log 
church was built on the ground where 
the present one now stands.

Don’t lay awake ut night. Take 
Simmon’» Liver Regulator ami secure 
restful sleep.

Senator Don Cameron has seeded 
100 acre* o i his Donegal farm, near 
.Marietta, with Kentucky Idle grass, 
which lie believe» will do as well on his 
ground »» it does on the historic soil 
where it is indigenous. He intends to 
pot the m i li i iOtls pasturage to tile us.' 
of fancy blooded stock

*>y mean» ut small wire nails. Boards

B i t e B e u t sSmall
Guaranteed to cur# Bilious attack», 

dick Headache and 0»aati#atim. 40 In 
Price 2tc. For »ale by

druggist*.
F lotar» “ 4, IT, TV* »nd .am ple d o * . free.

j. r. tarn  * co., Pr»#ri*Mn, mw you.

Tl»«**«* R u lfn  TV 111 II« Ip Y on to rrofpnv*- (
Unit** lV ith m il it l ln ro n it t fr .

A red sunset with a purplish timrej 
augurs fair weather. A red sunrise 
means wet. A yellow or coppery sunset I 
indicate« rain, and a gray sunrise bw- j 
tokens r fair day. A rainbow in the 
morning herald« wet. These are em- n e a t  a n d  c h e a p

bodied In some quaint verse« used much qpnn which dress goods „re rolled make 
to the past: excellent shelving Fasten a brass ns I
Evening red »nd morning n o  will set the to hold the curtain, which limy be of any
Bat m n i n m r  I .iT fm orn ln t red « 1 1 1  hrtnc “  r " ' r " f  ’  171 *” “ * *  o f  " , , b -

dnwn rata upon hi- be«<l. aned color are very artistic. Paint the
Another ts: case with mat pnint of a brown tone;

A rainbow  la  th« n e m ln g  1» the .hepheed-.  »  lew coats, having previously tilled
w srn lnr. all holea with putty. When blushed it

A rainbow at night la th . shepherd*, delight. w ill  be  an  o r n a m e n t  a s  w e ll  as  very  aae- 
------- -------------------  fnl.

Hew «** Make Sweet Potato W.Stee. ---------- -w .*.------------------

Taka two tablespoonfnla of mashed No graduate of Va.-ar college has 
sweet potatoes, one spooafnl o f hotter, ever been divorced from her ho-hind 
one of sngar, one pint of milk and fonr Much is the slat, incut of a man ivl,. 
tahleapoonfnla of wheat floor; mix all married one of them oid who declare 
together and bake in waffle irons. that the young lade » who I, ,v, la , „

: educated at the college are the Iasi 
I cooks in the world.

The early ki.iing of brood si 
i one reason why hogs are not 
! profitable.

•WN Its
more

«fu

Many la 
casi iters in

: Dia** a Il Bile Dean

li*>*
Fin lami

1 employed bank

« Ut Nini « 
l-Ih*. Sum

Bri;¡.-li Columbia h . 
>f >« ottish croíi. rs.

tuition tin«! Sick-

a settlement

c a#* r* r < «... -. F«\ 
bill! } , SlnUil Jill«’ I it iti

In the Austrian 
ago 10,000 a year.

• rs him! Gem-ral Do
si. £úc. per botile.

armv suicides aver-

Ameriean or foreign remedy lias earn | butt end. carving the slices lengthwise 
ed greater distinction as a remedy for j with the ribs.
and preventive of chronic live com- Roast or boiled ham may’ be carved by 
plaint, malaria, constipation, kidney passing the knife to the line about mid- 
ami rheumatic trouble and debility. i way across the ham. cutting in very deli-

♦ ______  ‘ cate slices, as an appetizer, or thicker,
A Ne w York shoe dealer has receiv I according to taste. For this a very «harp

and thin blade is indispensable.
A turkey roasted or boiled should be 

carved by placing the head end toward 
you. Take off the wing first, then the 
first joint of the leg, then the thigh. 
Leave the breast whole, to be sliced, com
mencing at the wing and cutting straight 
into the bone and up to the point of the 
breastbone, a little diagonally, till all is 
served. ThiH is a much better way than 
is commonly done by carving the breast 
lengthways. The side bone is to be re
moved by placing the fork firmly in the 
breastbone and working the knife up 
from the tail.

M ou It . o p n la r .
When people find an article much 

-u | m m  i«»r t«* any Mi mg of th *  kind they 
have ever before used, tiny’ are almost 
sure to tell their friends about it, ami 
especially if they know of some friend- 
needing such an article. Dealers also 
soon learn ’ he true value of their good«, 
and when they have an article of un
usual merit they will almost invariablx 
mention the fact to their customers. 
This accounts in a great measure for 
th* large sale on ( ’ Imniberlain’« Cough 
Remedy, l in e  is an instance: W. L
Needham, a prominent citizen and 

I husiiK ss in.m of Orr«l»Ui g, Mo., ha« 
been selling I hainberlain’s Cough item*

I edy for several years and recommends 
! if to his customers, because in his ex 
perienco it has proven to be the best 
for colds, croup and whooping cough. 
He says it is th* most popular medi
cine tlnii he handles, and give« the 

I best satisfaction. f)0 cent bottles for 
sale by all Druggists

l ie  F ou g h t w ith  N a p o leon .
Philip C. Drumel, who recently cele

brated his ninety-fifth birthday in Phila
delphia, was a drummer boy in the 

v army of the first
Napoleon, and is 

i- — f\ therefore among
, Tt_ the oldest sol

d i e rs  in the 
world. At the 
age of seven he 
sa w  Napoleon 
crowned emper
or, and a few 
years later en
tered his service 
as a drummer 
boy. As such he 
was in the battle

A  T h ro a t  used Boschee’s Ger-
. . man Syrup for some

a n d  L u n g  sevore’ an{1 chronic

S p ecia lty . trouble of the Throat
and Lungs can hard

ly appreciate what a truly wonder
ful medicine it is. The delicious 
sensations of healing, easing, clear
ing, strength-gathering and recover
ing are unknown joys. For Ger
man Syrup vve do not ask easy cases. 
Sugar and water may smooth a 
throat or stopa tickling— for a while.

; This is as far as the ordinary cough 
medicine goes. Boschee’s German

| Syrup is a discovery, a great Throat 
and Lung Specialty. Where for 
years there have been sensitiveness, 
pain, coughing, spitting, hemorr
hage, voice failure, weakness, slip
ping down hill, where doctors and 
medicine and advice have been swal
lowed and followed to the gulf of 
despair, where there is the sickening 
conviction that all is over and the 
end is inevitable, there we place 
German Syrup. It cures. You are 
a live man yet if you take it. 0

D on ’ t F org et Currl«*«! C h ick en .
Don’t, when chicken« are tender and 

yet too old for boiling, forget that finest 
of dishes, curried chicken. After tne 
chicken is stewed disjoint it. Boil some 
rice dry and flaky After making a rich 
chicken gravy dissolve one large table
spoon of Indian curry in a little wacer 
and stir thoroughly Garnish the dish 
with the rice and pour gravy and carry 
over all. Don’t go in grooves in regard 
to your cuisine. Consult your cook and 
the cookbook Your family should have 
a change of dishes which is healthy and 
beneficial.

H igh  A rt  In C ollars.
Beautiful capes for dressy wear are 

made of dark green corded silk, with 
immense empire bretellelike revere 
spreading over the shoulders and back 
from a few inches below the neck. The 
capes are of dark green velvet, edged 
with a roll of otter, seal or other rich 
fur. The high directoire collar is like
wise edged, and capes of this kind are 
lined variously with pale green and 
brown shot surah, red or pink silk or 
pale yellow ottoman reps.

I P. C. DRUMEL. 
of Austerlitz, witnessed the burning of 
Moscow end suffered much in the terri
ble retreat. Soon after the downfall of 
Napoleon Mr. Drumel came to America.

A Dart o r  of P e d a g o g y .
Dr. Charles E. W» t, o f Pierrepont 

avenue, Brooklyn, is the only doctor of 
p e d a g  o  g y i n 
America, and t he 
degree was cre- 
a t e d  especially 
for him because 
he had t a u g h t 
school sixty-two 
years. Equally 
remarkable al
most is the fact 
that he made the 
business an ex
tremely lucrative 
one. in I860 he 
founded Brook
lyn Heights sem
inary and was the head of it till 1888. 
During those years he received in cash 
over $1,000,000 as tuition fees, and over 
10 per cent, of it was clear profit

T w o  I dea l *4.
Heaven’ s twst and truest handiw ork is she. 
Fashion'd In dignified sim plicity.
No n «.retri« 1 .us gild ing makes her shine,
Hut that |,*r ■ «„’«lid whoso glory is divine.
The one adornm ent upon w hich she’s bent 
Is th is- a quiet s p ir .fs  ornam ent.

rs o f  love Hint Joy around.

DR. C E. WHBT.

GOOD ROADS PAY.

No M ore l*ro iIt»h le  Investm ent Can R e
.Made by A n y  C om m u u lty .

The National League for Good Roads 
is one of the most beneficent organiza
tions in the country. The movement of 
which it has taken charge was very 
largely promoted, if it was not begun, 
by the efforts of the wheelmen, who 

j have done a great deal of public good 
In other ways, and especially by secur
ing a more accurate mapping and a 
better system of guideposts in many 
parts of the country than prevailed any
where before their labors begun to bear 
fruit.

It may be said that everybody w io  
has paid any attention to the subject is 
now* convinced that good roads pay, and 

i that there is no more profitable invest- 
merit for an agricultural community 

! than tne first cost and the maintenance 
| of highways that are considerably more 
expensive and immeasurably more re
munerative than any that now exist, ex
cept in the outskirts of great towns, and 

l that are very seldom to be found even 
there. But it would be a great mistake 
to assume that improvement is certain 
because the advantage of it is demon
strated.

It is within bounds to say that the 
great majority of the farmers of the 
United States never saw a good road 
and do not know what it is. A  road 
that is a morass in spring, a Sahara in 
summer, a series of ruts and ridges 
frozen stiff in late autumn and a slough 
whenever there is a thaw in the winter 
is to them the normal means of rural 
communication. If they had known and 
used good roads they would not tolerate 
the existing roads for a month, but be
cause they do not they will go on acqui
escing in the existing country roads with 
an apathy that is born of ignorance.

The only way to break in upon the 
apathy is to dispel the ignorance, and 

1 that can be done only by bringing good 
1 roads within the reach of the people of 
the rural districts, or at least within 
their knowledge, and enabling them to 

j find out for themselves the difference 
: between them and the roads of which 
j they have grown to regard the defects 
: as incurable. This must be done, under 
I our system, by the states and requires 
! state legislation. If there were, say,
! ten nnles of model roadway in every 
j county in the state of New’ York, it is 
quite certain that within a very few 
years this mileage would be multiplied 
by ten by the efforts of the inhabitants 

I themselves, who would have come to 
learn w’hat an enormous saving to them 

| in money and time, as well as what a 
! great advantage in comfort the new 
; roads would bring to them.

The efforts of the national and state 
; leagues ought to be devoted to bringing 
about such legislation in every state, lu 

| one state the matter has already become 
! a political issue, for the candidates for 
the legislature in Illinois have beeu offi
cially interrogated as to their position 
on the subject. It is not likely that many 
o f these candidates had ever given any 
thought to the matter, but being thus

8EW DRESS SKIRTS.
Th»* Very Fall Skirt« StlflVnrd at the 

ltottout Now Made iu I'urin.
The latest news of interest to the fem

inine world is that in Baris the new 
skirt.♦.ire stiffened round the bottom with 
Steel. This seems to be the natural pre
cursor of the crinoline, but t hough skirt« 
are very much fuller and occasionally stif
fened with horsehair to make them stand 
out it is still doubtful whether hoops will 
ever really tie the fashion again French 
evening gowns have become so full that 
they have (when of heavy material) to he 
made on foundation skirts instead of being 
lined. It would be a pity for the plain, 
light, lined skirt that has been worn this 
year to go out of vogue yet awhile, for it 
would be difficult to invent another more

M ow  to  tm « a P ou n d  Japan*««* R s«k et.
The little Ja; ^nese baskets sellit’g f^r 

three or five cents can be used hm 
match receivers. Paf. a tiuriicine p ’ ka* 
in olie. trim the basket wi h ri’ bons and 
hang it on the c h u u d c l i f o r  burnt 
matches. Crochet a cover of knitting 
siik with Hiring*, draw it over liie 
basket, put two or three t;isse!s st the 
bottom, and yon have a s riug bidder. 
Or press the bottom ont, put a ball of 
blue cord in with some squeezing and 
pushing, put a band of blue ribbon 
aronnd the V isket, with strings to hang 
it up by its side, and a long loop opposite, 
ou which is a tiny pair of cheap scissors. 
Fill one of these baskets tightly with 
hair combings, cover with muslin, tiieu 
with silk and lace, and trim on the out
side, and you have a first late pin
cushion. Line another loosely with 
silk, ending in a frill around the open
ing, fora  jewel case. Lastly, trim with 
lace and ribbon, and fill losely with 
white curled horsehair, and you havo 
made a hairpin holder.______

H ow  to  Fatten P ou ltry .
Crush and soak their corn in water. 

This will help digestion and make the 
food go further.

i'it t«> «ay t«i tii« public thut I uni «till in th« 
j mi no-1 ., Iiiirt.iir*.«, Mini havo « finer at*»« k > l fruit 

1 ■ d th h k l Uuu *• v« i (on . u f.; 1 1 >m
j prepared tout'll a.* low .*« in iim«ut«-nt wit!i first 
I l a-t .-I, A I Htotk Htricti.v ^rufted with «»ion« 

tut from i re*;« l»»*;*riiuf *00»! fruit (ao you nee»l nut >>•
; a(r.iiu of ilugeimrutiou .•.-iH»o«i by a practice of autu«
! men cuttiiur ion« off yuung tree« iu th« iiumery 
| row«). My «took i« young and vigorous. I'ltauM)
I correspond with me or coin« ami nee tuy stock, 11« I 

huveuo uyciit in tile field. 1 want «very holy to 
know 1 tuner t!id employ anyone to sell* trees for 
me,—though 1 did wholesale some apples aud pear« — 
hot nothing else t<a Messrs. Yount .v Kimball, but 
they were dealers in frets and mixed my tiecs with 

. tree« fioiu other nurseries. J. M. WIUTKMAN.B

T H E  W IL L A H  KETTE,

irò un , required to take a stand concerning it,r m u ' treuils ih hallow d ground, j 1 .. . . .
8he M'liUera ll
Aud where.* . t , «uo »o uu 1 iur. <■ îuuuu. 1 , ,. _ . ,
To her nre ku r.-«i all the ti< s of «ife. nearly all of them have returned satis-
Wkeiiu-r of mother, chi tighter, tister, wife. ! factory answers. This ought to mean 

, "f <’<>ur:e_:*‘ when life-« path ia drear ; that if a well matured bill were present-
i'TVV.T;" '.V.lluwrA>n’i “ « * rn -  * t p h e  lotfUlature of Illinois provid-
Hein 1 iTh n \i.l 1 hough peicharce earth’s un- ! Ing for the construction of model roads, 

crown’d queen, it would be emu-led and put into execu-
’ • tion. When that is accomplished the
grace, battle will have been won.

It is iu the eastern states that the need 
! o f good roads is perhaps most urgent. 
The abandonment of New Englaad 

! farms, attributed to western competi- 
I tion, would scarcely have been possible 
I if the farms had been connected by de
cent roads with the market towns or the 
railroads, one of which ought to be witli- 

, in easy driving distance of every farm 
: in Newr England, and would be so if the

..." "  »• f -ni’.l oala*»wn>not.lmt plao. ri>ail,  ware what they should be. TheL11 tduiple diguit v, uty ideal men. . • , ,
iraral« A n :; St* we. 1 more eastern agriculture changes from 

. the raising of staple crop« to “ truck
farming” the more indispensable to it 
are easy, well built, well drained roads 
that are practicable at all seasons of the 
year.—New York Times.

Refined, with that innate, unstivlie.
W hich e!i:u; »•« nut, v. hat o ’er th-i time or place. 
Culrured in i.iind, yet nmdest ai d  sedate.
W ith tear: : * i m e r e  |;obsession ne'er elate.
O f courage dtomlloHH «n o  in w hom  the weak 
W ith eoi.fldom v ma> their protector seek.
Up ¡L.dit in :tli hi.-* \\u\. . T o  age from  youth 
I.ed by I lie w atchw ord* Honor, G od and 

Trnlfe,
Fith'd frail w om an's pathway to attend 
As hush:»it<i, . lide, com panion » nd friend;
And fitted, too, that ch ildren 's  lips should 

fram e
For him the title “ father”  sacred name!

A FULL BILL 8KIRT.
comfortable or easier to hold up in muddy 
weather. It is therefore pleasing to kuow 
that as yet, while some «;f the new ctr* sses 
are eased in at the waist and no longer 
molded to the hips, most or the additional 
fullness that is put into them is kept to 
the back.

Tiie cut shows decidedly the latest style 
in hell skirts. It hangs gracefully, aud the 
shape is round, with a seam at the back cut 
ou the cross. The skirt in width measures 
five yards. The three graduate«! hands 
give a somewhat distingue aii to this skirt, 
which is suitable for morning wear, as it 
just clears the ground. .Behnv the waist 
are darts fitting the figure, with a few 
plaits in the center of the back. This skirt 
promises also to be fashionable for young 
girls’ bail gowns.

H olid a y  H airp in «, C om bs, Etc.
Holiday hairpins and backcombs are 

lovelier than ever, says Elsie Bee in Jewel
ers’ Circular. A two pronged hairpin of 
shell has rays of gold radiating in a shell 
shaped form, and at the end of each is a 
diamond. These and the trellis work pins, 
with a diamond in the points of intersec
tion, are among the prettiest. The back
combs are broad, with short teeth ami 
deep, broad repousse work with perfora
tions. Some of these are magnificent. 
One had a quaint top, with cross bars of 
diamonds and a round floral form of jewels 
between.

Jeweled pins and brooches of all sorts in 
rayed work are not, as heretofore, exclu
sively of diamonds. There is^a large in
crease in the use of colored stones. These 
are combined in the most interesting man
ner. In one such brooch the (enter was an 
opal. Diamonds composed the second mw 
of stones and sapphires the third. These 
were all separated slightly by the gold 
mounting.

Em pire and Russian Modes.
Striped velvets arc made up into pretty 

empire gowns with the Bolero jackets, the 
sleeves of silk. Black «»tin ribbon is ap
plied to many of the skirts aud carried 
t hrough a box plait at. tne side. Many of 
the serge gowns have jacket bodie s end 
ing in wide sashes, and tin re are several 
varieties of the Russian Idolise. One of 
these had three box plait:, in the back and 
front of the bodice. Silk cord was drawn 
through these box plaits, and a yoke of 
cloth appeared above them.

Bordered materials arc once more to the 
fore, and everything that sounds of Rus
sian modes is greedily accepted in Baris. 
Traces of the Muscovite are apparent in the 
brown, blue and other colored woolens, 
which display a yellow band at the kem, 
with patterns in red. green and bin*, 
worked with black tambour. Velvet tar
tans, with a black fri.se upstanding pile, 
are used for trimmings.

Itow  to  T rea t  an A b ra sion  o f  the Skin.
Lay ou it lint or linen wet with cold 

water and cover with oil silk, or cover 
the bruise with goldbeaters’ skin. If an 
extensive wound, apply on lint or linen 
a mixture composed of one part carbolic 
acid to twenty-eight parts best olive oil. 
¡Still another way is to apply dry lint. lut
ing the blood soak in it. It will form a 

scab aud gradually come off.

H ow  to  P reserve  Ciilt Fram es from  F ile».
B<>il three or four onions in a pint of 

water and brush the frames over with 
the liquid.

H ow  t o  M ak e  a P retty  I.am p Shade.
Over a wire frame put three layers of 

crape tissue paper, each a shade darker 
than the other, the darkest on top. Draw 
the paper m around the neck and fasten 
with a wire concealed by a ribbon tied 
in a bow at one side. Smooth out the 
lower edges of the paper to give the ap
pearance of frills.

H ow  to  ( 'lea n  Swaiindown.
Wash it in soap and water, shake emt, 

and when the down is somewhat raised 
shake it before the fire to dry.

H ow  to  P rep a re  T r a c in g  Paper.
Rub the paper with h mixture com

posed of equal parts of untoil and oil of 
turpentine, rubbing wheat flour on 
afterward to dry it as much as possible. 
Then bang it out on the line, if tne 
weather is fair, for twenty four hours to 
complete the drying process.

H ow  t«> M ake a Card R ece iver.
Gild a small flower basket, line with 

silk and tie a bow of ribbon ou the 
handle.

u ,¡ í :
— HAI.KM, OREGON.—

The Best Hotel between Portanti and San 
Francisco.

F I R S T  ,  C L  A S S J3
.In all its Appointments.

-A-. X. ’W A G N E R ,
X ^ r cp r ie -to r .

BANKS.

M. »I. K M  I» .
Preidd« nt.

C. G PO  A D, 
Lauhler.

D A L L A S  P I T Y  ! < A M i ,

OF DALLAS. Ok ROOM,

Transacts a ueneral banking huaiiie«« in all 
I orani'lie«;

Huy« «nd >.el!s ex« liiiii«e <>n principal point* in the
1 l n It «Hi StHt«.-M ,
j Makes collection» on all point« in the Pacific North] 
j wost; 4

Lomi money and di»eount» paper at the unua
Allow interest, on time deposits.)

¡WILLIAMS &  ENGLAND*
B A N K I N G  C O . .

SALEM, . . . .  ;OREGON’

Do „  general luinkiug l>ii»inn»s and 
allow intern»! on time <le|»i»it».

D I X I K O ' i 'O i i S ;
GEO. WILLI * M S, WM ENGLAN
J. W. HOD SON, J A. BAKER

J. A. RICHARDSON.

United States Banking Go.,
S H E R ID A N .

H ow  to  R e m o v e  M atch Stains from  M arble.
Rub them with sulphide of iron.

Does a general banking business and 
j (leal« in foreign and domestic exchange, 

interest paid on time deposit«. Bran- 
ulies in Junction city ami Gervais.

»j a p a n k s ê ;

I  Ì U W

€ Î T P

P R .  J O R D A N  Sc C O ’ «
GREVT MUSEUM OF ANATOMY
iO i i i  M ark et S t.,S an  F r a n c is c o

(bet'11 e fit', a d *,t •' u )
Go and learn how wonderfully 
\ ou are made and how to avoid 

kness and diseases. Museum 
TÔ enla ged wi:h thousands of new 

objects. Admission 25 cts.
.it«* O ffice, 2 ! 1 G eary  s t . Diseases of 
i .ictu. e, 1 ss of mnti licod,diseases o f  the 
id kidneys quickly cured w ithout the 
mercury. Treatment personally or by ’ 
Send for book.

Scieriiiie American 
Agency for

E A S T  a n d  S O U T H !
—VIA—

Southern Pacific Ponte.
SHASTA LINK.

KxttruM Traill, trave Portl.ml Unity.
LKAVE: ARRIVE:

i-ortlanil t M P X I t u  t r i i o v ,  M I A «
rram-iwo..7:0n p M Portland............ 7:3*. A M

IniselMirir Mail Hally.
LEAVE: ARRIVE:

I ortlaud 8:H5 A M I Rosehurir 6’40 P M
fh-’O A M i Portland.‘oseburjf 1:00 P M

C A V E A T S , 
T h A O L  MA S K  S , 

DESIGN P A T E N T S , 
C O P Y R IG H T S, e t c .

For information and free Handbook write to 
Ml!NX A CO., ;*;i Hi: >.\l WAV. Nfw YOttK. 

Oldest bureau for him urine patents in America. 
Kvery patent taken v >f. by us is brought before 
tbs public by a notice ?r:ven free of charge in t he

f  c i n d i f t c  -Z \ m e v ic a u

I Portland

Alliuny I,mid Dully, Except Suntlay
, LEAVE: ARRIVE:

Portland
Albany

5:00 1* M i Ai'..any 
.5:00 A M i Portland

0:00 P M 
8:f6 A M

C* « r
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent 
man shout«; be without it. Weeklv, s : { . ih , • 
year; f  1.50six months. Address MI NN k  CO., 
pLBLi uliKS, itii l  Broadway, New York City.

.t*TAny person receiving a «aiutile copy • 
his paper will please consider it auinv itafcioi 
of become a regular subscrilier.

A new and Complete Treatment consisting of Sujt- 
posilories, Ointment in Capsules, also in box and 
Pills; a Positive Cure for External, lute: rial Blind or 
Bic ding, itching, Chronic, Re cut or liereuitury 
Piles, ami many other disease« and female weakness 
es; it is always a great benefit to the general health. 
The first discovery of a medical cure rendering an 
'•Iteration with the knife unnecessary hereafter. 
This remedy has never been known to fail. £1 per 
box, (i for $f>; sent by mail. Why ulier from this 
terrible disease when a written guarantee is given 
with 0 boxes, to refund the money if not cured. 
Send stamp for free Sample Guarantee issued by 
Woodard, Clarkk & Co., Wholesale and Retail Drug
gists, Sole Agents, Poitland Or. For sale by J. |). 
Belt, sole agent for Dallas.

A>r Í

i  m , m

TRUCKING AND DRAYING
W n  i *i *o  n  I  > i i n n .

Is prepared to do all kindsof hauling 
and respectfully asks a fair share of the 
public patronage.

RILLS COLLECTKD MONTHLY.

BUST IS  THF. WORLD.
Iteweariag qualities arc ttneurr oeecd, octua’tv 

outlasting1 two box'■-a o f  nnyofhor brand. Not; 
effected by heut. T  T H  J *GE.\ U S E .

FORRALE BYDEA J.Kft3fìgy?;5ALLT 1 »»;•

Dallas Foundry!
— ALL KINDS OK—

IRON WORK TO ORDER- 
Repairing Promptly Done.

ED. BIDDLE, - PROP.

PULLMAN BUFFfc T SLfc EPERS,

T O U R IS T  S L E E P I N G  CARS.
J or ¿ccomiiiodfction of Second Clan 
passengers, attached to express trains

WENT SIDE HI VISION.
Between For-.laud and Corvallia,

MAIL TRAIN DAILY. F.X0EPT KUNDAT.
. .M' A ML v .  Portland Ar. 6:30 M
•*:58 A M Lv. Dcirv I.y -i-ot I* M

Ar- , ^ rv a .li, Lv. 12:5b P M 
At Albany and Corvalia cnimeet> ith trains of Ore 

goil Pacific railroad.

1.40 PM Lv. 
f:2b P M Ar.

Express Daily, Except Sunday.
Portland 
M< Minn ville

Ar. 8:20 A 
Lv. 5:46 A

NARROW GAUGE- W. ’8. DIVISION
—and—

PORTLAND* W ILLAMETTE VALLEY RY.
Pa.ael.ger depot, foot ot JelTeraon street. 

AIKI.IE MAIL—DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY, 
laiave 0:4» a. III. Portland Arrive 3 Î0 p
«rrive4.aip .n l. Dalla» Arrive 8 12a 
\rriv. e:20 p. m. ALII, Leaiee SOa!

Through Tickets to all Points East and 
South.

For ticket* and full information regarding rate 
maps, etc., call on the company 8 agent at Dallas.
K. KOEHLER,

Manager. E. P. ROGERS,
A sat. Gen. F. & P. Agt.

O T H O  W IL L IA M S ,
Merchant Tailor.
I’lNt WORK AND GOOD FTS

A SPECIALTY.
D A l i l i A S ,  O R E G O N .

Not the Fanner Atone W ill Profit.
West, north and south comes the cry 

| for bf” ter roads for the farmer—better 
horouglifares for the village and city 

man. The public is being educated on 
the subject by that peculiar and very 
American method in which the news
papers are th© instructors. Methods of 
good road building are being discussed;

„  ____ __________ the men who use the roads are giving
-  ^  tu.-ir eviileni-p. their opini,,,.......... the.r

u- V/hooplr.ff Cough and theories, and it seems certain that in a

'Gets., end 
■ i .• V-“ 't* l îo tü i?

Ono cent a doso»

W H Y  A R E  Y O U

— p ick  C o u g l __Ait.’. Fot Consumption it non no rival
I ht 3at, Il-oH

. - ’ ____ __ .A
c..;r-d thousands, aud Will CURB TOO i f  

- 14n tine. SoM by Druggists on a guar
ii u. F«»r n I.nme lin ;< or Chert, uso 
HI LO U  3 B E L L A D O N N A F L  A S T E R  J

‘HÎLOH’S
____

c. you L aiJirrL___________> to cur» you. Price, ¿Octa.

25c.

CATARRH
REMEDY.

r h '»  roLdeily t.flniam n- 
1: Rector t m

An.irraanhle L a x .t ir e  and N EU VE TONIC. 
Bold by  Dniinriata nr wont by  m ail. Ä c . ,  fiU:., 
and $1.00 per p«oka*a. Sam ple, free.
U A  U/\ The F.vorlte Î3CTS PCTII« 
A U  Im U  for the Teeth and lira-lb.«,«.

few ye„ra Rood m»<l» will be hs much a  
Deed of the prosperoos township „* post- 
office» »n«l school houses now are.

It is not the farmer alone who wonld 
be lienefited by Rood country roads. The 
person» who conduct the market and 
those who make their purchases at it 
would »hare in all the good to lie de
rived from »nch a source. The towns 
as well as the farms wonld feel an ac
celeration of business. There i» an ele
mental quality about the road reform. 
It lies at the very foundation of things, 
and the sooner the farmer anil merchant 
find it out the better it will be for them 
in particular, and for the country in 
general.—Omaha World-Herald.

A Parting Tnjonetlnt.
Young t ailowe—1 expect to start for 

Londt .n and Paris tomorrow. Can I do 
anythin« for youf

Prunella— V m , b e  s u n  a t  to 
your steamer.—Life.

- r m - . - , - T  » a  A N D  S U S P E N S O R Y  F O R .

■  : " ^ ’ - W E A K , f C
t ^ W E A W E S S *  MEtf

; have «  re lie f and cure 
In your ign oran ce  o f  effects 
and V ita lity  — r v h : c h  1* 
system  the d em en ts  thus 
strength and v igor will fo l-  
cure o r  m oney refunded.

Dr. Sanden’s Electric 
after all other treatments 
testify, and from  m any o f

T H E

WHO ARE DEBILIT ATED. AND SUFFERING 
from Nervous DebilitV Seminal Weak
ness Losses Drains Impotency or  ̂

TV// 4T  m r^o  Lost Manhood. Rheumatism » .ame 
- Sack. Kidney  Troubles. Nervoi 

S ^ ^ '5 leeplessnes&Rx»MemorY& General III health
the effects of abuses, excesses, worry and exposure. For such sufferers

in our marvelous invention, which requires but a trial to convince the most skeptical 
or by excesses, or exposure, you may have unduly drained your system of nerve force 
e le c tr ic ity —and thus caused your weakness or lack of force. If you replace into your 
drained, which are required for vigorous strength, you will remove the cause, and health 
low at once and in a natural way. This is our plan and treatment, and we guarantee a 

Send for our Illustrated Pamphlets, free; sent by mail, sealed.
:  BMt is ro experiment, a* we have restored thousands to robust health and vigor 
‘ failed, as can l>e shown by hundreds of cases throughout this State, who would gladlv 

whom we have strong letters bearing testimony to their recovery after using our Belt.

OR. SAN D EN  ELECTR IC  BELT
'• a complete galvanic hattvry. Blade ¡ - ' 1 1  beb so as to he ca- !» wn-r, during work or at rest, and it gives soothing, prolonged currents 

•*« -uv.ly felt through nit sli ik pa ; s  or we f.-ieit $ 5  OOO. It has an Im p roved  E lectric  «*— r — T1II-j the 
eatest boon ever given weak men, and we w. -xn- it to cure any 01 the abo-e weaknesses, snd to enlarge shrunken limbs, or parts, or 
onoy K efun ded . T her arc s ailed in »ire „th to meet all st-gesof weakness in young, middle-aged or old men, and will cur»

- worst cases in two or three months. Address a

• SAN JEN  E L E C T R IC  CO., 172 First St., PORTLAND, OREGON. I


